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a b s t r a c t

Electrolyte recovery is seldomly considered in state-of-art lithium-ion battery recycling methods but
rather evaporates and decomposes uncontrolled during the pre-treatment steps. However, controlled
and safe removal of the electrolyte is inevitable and of high importance to the recycling industry to min-
imize the environmental impact of the recycling processes by preventing severe threats produced by the
inflammable, toxic and hazardous components of the electrolyte. This study investigated the effects of
temperature and process time of a low temperature thermal treatment process on electrolyte recovery.
The process exhaust gases and recovered products were analyzed by In-Situ Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (FT-IR) and gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC–MS) to determine the effective-
ness of the significant process parameters. The results show that the electrolyte solvents, which are
dimethyl carbonate (DMC), ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC), and ethylene carbonate (EC), were successfully
recovered for 80 minutes of processing time at 130 �C. The LiPF6 decomposition products hydrogen flu-
oride (HF) and phosphoryl fluoride (POF3) were detected in the exhaust gas stream and recovered as
acidic solutions. Thermal treatment below 150 �C is a promising approach for the recovery of the elec-
trolyte solvents prior to the metal recycling stage due to its simplicity, feasibility, and environmental
benefit.
� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of The Korean Society of Industrial and Engi-
neering Chemistry. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by/4.0/).
Introduction

The first commercialized rechargeable Lithium Ion-battery (LiB)
was released by Sony and Asahi Kasei in 1991. Over the last few
years, different types of LiBs (NMC, LCO, LMO, NCA, LFP) have been
developed and refined to improve their already preferable combi-
nation of high energy and power density as well as their relatively
long service-life [1,2]. Whereas the exact material composition and
format of the battery cell differs within the different types of LiBs
and their specific application, the standard battery cell is generally
composed of a layered structure of anode (15–25 wt%), separator
(4–10 wt%) and cathode (25–35 wt%) embedded by the electrolyte
(10–20 wt%) [3]. Although the weight is almost evenly distributed
among the four components, the value contribution of the battery
cell is mainly concentrated in the active materials on the cathode
side. Hence, driven by the economic interest, the recycling of LiBs
is mainly orientated on the most valuable components cobalt
(Co), nickel (Ni), copper (Cu), and lithium (Li). A new proposal by
the European Commission, created to modernize and replace the
EU’s battery directive from 2006 [4–6], integrated measures on
the end-of-life management of LiBs. In particular, a minimum recy-
cling content and recycling efficiency to tackle the environmental
and social impacts in all stages of the LiB life cycle was announced
[6]. Thereby, an overall lithium-ion battery recycling efficiency by
weight percent was declared and appointed to reach at least 65 wt
% by 2025 and 70 wt% by 2030 [5,6]. However, by neglecting the
recovery of the less valuable components, such as the electrolyte
and the separator, it will be challenging to reach the desired overall
LiB recycling efficiency targets in the proposed EU battery
directive.

Due to the complexity of the battery assembly and the raw
materials, a combination of physical pre-treatment, thermal treat-
ment, and hydrometallurgy processes is required for the recycling
purpose. Manual, mechanical and/or thermal pre-treatment is nec-
essary to reclaim the electrode materials prior to the hydrometal-
lurgy steps such as leaching, solvent extraction, and filtration
process in which the transition metals (Li, Co, Ni) are convention-
ally recovered [7,8]. The pre-treatment methods consist mainly of
discharging, dismantling, crushing followed by magnetic/mechan-
ical separation and screening. Thermal treatment (pyrolysis or
incineration) at 550 �C is used to liberate the active materials by
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decomposition of the binder material, polyvinylidene fluoride
(PVDF). During the thermal treatment steps, most organics (binder
material and separator) decompose and can hardly be reutilized
[8,9]. Moreover, during the mechanical pre-treatment process,
the electrolyte may evaporate uncontrolled and eventually
degrade at the elevated thermal treatment temperatures, which
leads to undesired losses of potentially recoverable material
[10,11].

The liquid electrolyte in LiBs is a multicomponent system com-
posed of a conductive salt, mostly LiPF6, dissolved in a mixture of
(volatile) linear and cyclic carbonates and potential additives.
Commonly the electrolyte solvent mixture consists of dimethyl
carbonate (DMC), ethyl methyl carbonate (EMC), dimethyl carbon-
ate (DEC), propylene carbonate (PC) and/or ethylene carbonate
(EC) [12].

In another perspective, electrolyte extraction is important in
respect to environmental pollution and safety aspects. Severe
threats can be potentially induced by the inflammable, toxic, and
hazardous components of the organic solvents and the fluorinated
decomposition products of the conductive salt [10,11,13,14].
Therefore, uncontrolled evaporation of the electrolyte leads not
only to an enormous risk regarding working safety in recycling
plants and the environment but also to a potential serious distur-
bance or even damage of the recycling process plant [15]. Further-
more, mechanical processing generates secondary waste (e.g.
separator) which is potentially contaminated with the electrolyte
solvents and therefore requires special expensive disposal [16].
Consequently, controlled and safe removal of the electrolyte before
the common mechanical processing and thermal treatment meth-
ods prior to the metal recycling stage is inevitable to minimize the
environmental impact of the recycling process.

Recently, electrolyte recovery has been attracting scientific and
industrial attention and a few approaches have been investigated,
such as supercritical fluid extraction, solvent extraction, and vac-
uum distillation. Grützke et al. [17] developed a supercritical
helium head pressure carbon dioxide (scHHPCO2) procedure to
extract the organic solvents DMC, EMC, EC, traces of the conductive
salt LiPF6 and electrolyte aging products from a jelly roll of com-
mercial 18,850 cells. The recovery rates and extract composition
in the process strongly depended on the extracted material and
the process recovery rate of the electrolyte solvent was low at a
considerable long extraction time. In a subsequent study, Grützke
et al. [18] achieved an extraction yield of 89.1 ± 3.4% of the elec-
trolyte mixture (DMC, EMC, EC, LiPF6) from the jelly roll of com-
mercial 18,650 LiB cells using a flow-through liquid CO2 (25 �C,
60 bar, 15 L/min) extraction procedure and acetonnitrile/PC as a
co-solvent. However, the recovery efficiency and extract composi-
tion in the process were sensitive and strongly dependent on the
extraction conditions (pressure, temperature and time). Especially,
EC and LiPF6 demand an additional co-solvent to achieve reason-
able extraction yields. Mu et al. [19] claim a high separation of
an electrolyte mixture of EC, PC, DMC, EMC and LiPF6 from a
polypropylene separator using a combination of static and
dynamic transcritical CO2 (28.86 �C, 8.84 Mpa, 9.77 min) extraction
method.

Other approaches to recycle the electrolyte are solvent extrac-
tion or thermal treatment methods. He et al. [20] claimed an elec-
trolyte separation yield of 95.6% (PC, EC, LiPF6) from spent LiB
battery cells using a house-made complex aqueous peeling agent,
namely exfoliating and extracting solution (AEES). During the pro-
cess, the conductive salt LiPF6 was converted into NaPF6 and Li salt.
A drawback is a requirement of a manual stripping of the elec-
trodes and separator before the process, which is labor and time-
consuming and causes evaporation of the electrolyte. Moreover,
the separation process was only validated on an electrolyte mix-
ture consisting of PC and EC. Zhong et al. [8] claim a high elec-
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trolyte solvent separation yield of spent LiFePO4 batteries
without any specification of the (reclaimed) electrolyte composi-
tion using low temperature volatilization at 120 �C followed after
a discharge and crushing step. After the separation of the elec-
trolyte at low temperature, organic electrolyte products and light
alkenes were found in the pyrolysis gas at elevated temperatures.

Although the studies focused on the extraction of the LiB elec-
trolyte, there is a lack of systematic investigation of the recovered
products and process exhaust gas emissions. Potential toxic
exhaust gas emissions originated from decomposition products of
the conductive salt can lead to enormous environmental effects
and risks regarding working safety [14]. Therefore, for proper han-
dling of the process exhaust gas a precise understanding of its
composition and occurrence is of high importance.

In this study, a low temperature thermal treatment process at
different temperatures (90 �C–150 �C) to recover the electrolyte
of spent LiBs was studied. The composition of the recovered elec-
trolyte was analyzed by gas chromatography-mass spectrometry
(GC–MS), attenuated total reflection Fourier-transform infrared
spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) and X-Ray diffraction analysis (XRD). Fur-
thermore, the exhaust gas emissions were analyzed by In-Situ FT-
IR to determine its composition and to study its toxicity originating
from the decomposition products of the conductive salt. The opti-
mal process temperature and duration of the low temperature
thermal treatment process was investigated. Electrolyte recovery
by low temperature thermal treatment prior to the metal recycling
stage is a promising new approach due to its simplicity, feasibility,
and environmental benefits.
Experimental

Materials and reagents

Spent lithium-ion battery pouch cells (NMC/graphite) of an EV
application were used in this study. Nitrogen (N2) gas with a purity
of 99.9% was used in the experiments. HNO3 (>65%), acetone
(>95%), acetonitrile (>99.9%), EMC (>99%), and EC (>99%) were pur-
chased from Merck Millipore and dry ice from Cryotech.

Experimental procedures

Sample preparation
Discharged commercial NMC battery cells were stored for 2 days

at �18 �C to minimize the evaporation of the volatile electrolyte
solvents during the cell opening. The pouch of the battery cell
was opened and the pouch cell electrode stack (several layers of
anode, separator, and cathode) was removed manually by slicing
along the edges with a sharp knife. Before each thermal treatment
experiment, rectangular pieces with dimensions of 9x1cm (11.07
± 0.95 g) were cut from the electrode stack with a scalpel. Between
every experimental run, the electrode stack was stored inside a
sealed plastic bag at �18 �C.

Experimental method
A flowsheet of the experimental method is given in Figure S1 in

the Supportive Material. The experimental setup of the thermal
treatment process is illustrated in Fig. 1. It consisted of a quartz
tube placed inside a tube furnace (RT 50-250/13, Nabertherm).
Nitrogen flow (340 ml/min) was controlled by a valve and mea-
sured by a flowmeter. The outlet of the quartz tube was either con-
nected to a gas cell with flat glass CaF2 windows and an optical
path length of 10 cm or to a collection vial placed in a cold trap
with a mixture of dry ice and acetone at �78 �C (see Fig. 1). There-
after, a gas washing bottle filled with 50 ml MQ water was con-
nected. The temperature of the furnace was set to 90�C, 110�C,



Fig. 1. Illustration of the experimental set up of the thermal treatment process for
(a) In-Situ FT-IR analysis and (b) cryogenically trapping of the process exhaust gas.
(1) Nitrogen gas supply, (2) Flowmeter, (3) Quartz tube, (4) Sample in ceramic
combustion boat, (5) Tube furnace, (6) Gas cell, (7) Gas washing bottle, and (8)
Collection vial in cold trap.
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130�C, and 150�C, and monitored by a thermocouple connected to
a data logger (TC-08, Pico Technology).

The battery sample was put into a ceramic combustion boat and
first inserted to the quartz tube outside the tube furnace for 5 min-
utes to equilibrate the N2 environment inside the quartz tube.
Then, the ceramic combustion boat together with the sample
was pushed into the middle of the furnace under N2 atmosphere.
After the thermal treatment process time of 3 hours, the combus-
tion boat was removed from the furnace at the reaction tempera-
ture and subsequently cooled at room temperature. Before and
after the thermal treatment process, the weight of the battery sam-
ple was measured with a high precision scale under air.

The thermal treatment process for each temperature setting
was conducted in triplicates in random order. The exhaust gas of
the thermal treatment processes of two experimental runs of each
triplicate for all samples were frequently monitored by In-Situ FT-
IR spectroscopy with a scan rate of 40 seconds. In the third exper-
imental run, the exhaust gas was directly cryogenically trapped in
a sample vial placed in a cold trap with a mixture of dry ice and
acetone at �78 �C to collect the electrolyte. The recovered liquid
was characterized by GC–MS. In all the experimental runs the
exhaust gas was washed by a gas washing bottle filled with
50 ml MQ water before its release into the environment. The gas
washing water was analyzed with Ion chromatography and the
pH was measured.

Condensation residues on the walls of the quartz tube outside
the furnace were collected after the setup cooled down and charac-
terized by ATR FT-IR, XRD, and ICP-OES.

Measurement and characterization

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was carried out using a ther-
mogravimetric analyzer (Q500, TA Instruments) in a temperature
range between 20 �C and 300 �C with a constant nitrogen gas flow
of 100 ml/min. The heating rate was maximum 5 �C/min with a
high-resolution sensitivity of 4.0 and a resolution of 5.0, which is
a specific analysis method of the equipment. Thereby, determined
by the weight change of the sample, the heating rate of the furnace
was automatically reduced and controlled by the equipment to
obtain better and higher resolution results. The TGA sample weight
was 20.99 ± 0.01 mg.
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The thermal treatment process exhaust gas was analyzed with
In-Situ FT-IR. The infrared spectra were continuously recorded by
an FT-IR spectrometer (Spectrum Two, Perkin Elmer) in the range
of 4000 cm�1 to 900 cm�1 with a resolution of 4 cm�1. The scan
time per spectrum was selected to be 40 seconds corresponding
to approximately 12 scans. Pure N2 with the experimental flow
rate of 340 ml/min in an empty run was used as a background.
The reference spectra of EC and EMC in the gas phase were
obtained by evaporation of a few droplets of liquid EMC and EC,
separately, inside the gas cell while monitoring the FT-IR spectra.
The In-Situ FT-IR spectra of the gas emission were analyzed to
study the composition of the process exhaust gas and to determine
the time evolution of the detected peaks. For the latter the strong
characteristic peaks of the detected components were plotted over
the experimental time of 180 minutes. The attenuated total reflec-
tion (ATR) method of the FT-IR spectrometer was used to charac-
terize the collected crystalline condensate from the quartz tube
walls after the thermal treatment process. The spectra were
recorded in a range of 4000 cm�1 to 450 cm�1 with a resolution
of 2 cm�1 and a total of 32 scans.

X-ray diffraction analysis (XRD, Bruker D8 Advance) was used to
determine thecrystallographic structureof the recoveredcondensate
to determine the crystalline substance. Subsequently, the recovered
condensate was dissolved in 0.5 M HNO3 (5 ml) and filtered for ele-
mental analysis by inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectrometry (ICP-OES, ThermoFisher Scientific, iCAP PRO).

The weight loss of the battery samples after the thermal treat-
ment process was calculated according to Eq. (1):

Weight loss ¼ 1�ma

m0

� �
� 100 ð1Þ

Whereas m0 is the initial sample weight and ma is the sample
weight after the thermal treatment process. A preliminary experi-
ment was conducted to estimate the weight loss of the electrode
stack at room temperature inside a fume hood. Therefore, the sam-
ple was prepared, placed on a scale and its weight change was fre-
quently determined.

The recovered liquid electrolyte was analyzed by GC–MS
(7890A, Agilent Technologies) with an Agilent HP-5MS 5% Phenyl
Methyl Silox column (30 m � 250 lm � 0.25 lm). The samples
were diluted with acetonitrile (1:150) and then injected at 250 �C
with a split ratio of 1:100 and a purge flow of 3 ml/min. Helium
as carrier gas with a column flow of 1mL/minwas selected. The ini-
tial column oven temperature was held for 1 min at 40 �C, then
increased to 230 �C with a heat rate of 30 �C/min and held for
3 min at the final temperature. The mass spectrum in a range of
15–300 m/z was obtained in the electron ionization (EI) mode at
230 �C ion source temperature and 70 eV filament voltage.

Ion Chromatography (IC, Metrohm 771 IC Compact, DX-100,
Dionex) was used to analyze the gas washing water after the ther-
mal treatment. The samples were diluted (1:30) with MQ water
and then injected (20 ll) into the column (DionexIonPac AG4A-
SC, 4 � 50 mm, ThermoFisher Scientific) for anion analysis. A car-
bonate buffer (1.7 mM NaHCO3, 1.8 mM Na2CO3) was used as the
eluent and MQ water was used as a background sample. The pres-
ence of F� and PO4

3� were confirmed via the retention time of stan-
dard solutions.
Results and discussion

Sample characterization

Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of the spent LiB electrode
stack was carried out to determine the organic solvent mixture
in the electrolyte based on their boiling points. In addition, the
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TGA result was used to set the temperature range and the furnace
temperature conditions for the low temperature thermal treat-
ment process. Fig. 2 presents the thermogravimetric (TG) and the
differentiate thermogravimetric (DTG) curve of a freezer stored
LiB electrode stack (20.99 ± 0.1 mg) in the temperature range of
20 �C to 300 �C. The weight loss of the electrode stack was
9.34 wt.%. Three peaks at 96 �C, 109.6 �C, and 128.9 �C were clearly
observed in the DTG curve of the sample. Those temperatures are
in alignment with the boiling points of DMC (90 �C), EMC
(107 �C), and DEC (126 �C). However, the peak at 128.9 �C can also
be associated with the onset decomposition temperature of LiPF6,
which is at 134.84 �C [21].

Most commonly, the electrolyte solvent mixture consists of a
cyclic carbonate, such as EC or PC, mixed with linear carbonates,
such as DMC, EMC, or DEC. According to the TGA results, the linear
carbonates in the mixture of organic solvents of the battery cell
were proposed to be a mixture of DMC, EMC, and DEC. However,
no peak at temperatures corresponding to EC nor PC with boiling
points at 248 �C and 242 �C, respectively, were observed. Most
likely, the cyclic carbonate used in the electrolyte mixture evapo-
rated along with the evaporated substances before their boiling
point temperatures were reached. Further analysis was necessary
to verify the electrolyte solvent composition of the spent LiB.

The DTG curve in Fig. 2 remains steady after 150 �C and no
peaks were observed between 150 �C and 300 �C. Therefore, the
maximum thermal treatment process temperature was decided
as 150 �C. Based on the DTG peak positions, the other temperature
settings were determined as 90 �C, 110 �C, and 130 �C.

A drop in the weight of approximately 1.4 wt% at 21.7 �C was
observed in the TG curve of the electrode stack in Fig. 2. The TGA
was not conducted directly after the electrode stack was removed
from its storage at �18 �C. During the time the sample was trans-
ported to the instrument, the sample unfroze, and the electrolyte
began to evaporate. Eventually, the volatile liquid electrolyte evap-
orated almost entirely. The resuming separated electrolyte during
the TGA above room temperature corresponds mainly to the incor-
porated and immobilized electrolyte into the electrodes and the
separator, and the decomposition of the conductive salt [8,15].

In addition to the TGA results, the electrolyte solvent composi-
tion of the spent battery cell sample was analyzed based on In-Situ
FT-IR spectra of its exhaust at room temperature (24 �C) under con-
stant nitrogen flow of 340 ml/min. Fig. 3 shows the FT-IR spectra of
the exhaust composition of the battery sample at room tempera-
Fig. 2. TG (blue) and DTG (red) curve of the e
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ture 1, 3, and 5 min before the combustion boat was inserted into
the tube furnace. The gas phase spectra of pure DMC, EMC, and EC
are plotted in Fig. 3 as the reference spectra to compare the battery
exhaust spectra with the pure electrolyte solvent gas phase spec-
tra. The reference spectrum of DMC in the gas phase was taken
from the NIST database [22], whereas the gas phase reference spec-
tra of EC and EMC were produced in-house. The obtained charac-
teristic peaks of the spent battery cell exhaust at room
temperature were compared to the reference spectra of organic
solvents commonly used in electrolyte mixtures. Table 1 summa-
rizes the vibrational peaks between 2000 cm�1 and 900 cm�1 used
for the assignment of the electrolyte composition. The vibrational
peaks at 1780 cm�1 (mC=O), 1463 cm�1 (CH3 sym. def.), and
1295 cm�1 (maO-C-O) correspond to DMC [23], whereas the peaks
at 1772 cm�1 (mC=O), 1378 cm�1 (CH3) and 1370 cm�1 were
assigned to EMC [24]. The characteristic peaks at 1876 cm�1,
1868 cm�1, and 1860 cm�1 of the exhaust gas spectrum originate
from EC [25]. Identification details are given in Table 1. However,
characteristic peaks of DEC at 1766 cm�1 (mC=O), 1475 cm�1

(CH2) and 1271 cm�1 (O-C-O) were not detected in the exhaust
spectra [26].

Based on the exhaust gas analysis by FT-IR and the TGA results,
the electrolyte solvent mixture used in the spent EV battery cell
was composed of EC as the cyclic carbonate solvent as well as
DMC and EMC as the linear carbonate solvents. The identification
of the characteristic peaks by means of Table 1 was straightforward
since no interactions between the solvents had to be considered as
in the gas phase the molecules move freely.

The organic solvents of the electrolyte mixture are (highly)
volatile with vapor pressures of 55.4 mmHg (DMC), 24 mmHg
(EMC), and 0.045 mmHg (EC) at 25 �C in relation to the vapor pres-
sure of water (23.8 mmHg) and the atmospheric pressure
(760 mmHg) at 25 �C [14]. Instant evaporation of the electrolyte
solvent mixture was monitored under low N2 flow even at room
temperature. Strong peak intensities were already monitored
within the first minute. In a preliminary experiment, the weight
loss of the electrode stack at room temperature (24 �C) was mon-
itored over time. As seen in Figure S3 a weight loss of 7.4 wt% after
250 min was observed. Pronounced loss of the electrolyte during
conventual pre-treatment steps such as crushing, and magnetic/
mechanical separation is eventually unavoidable, considering the
exhaust gas is not captured by a specific system. Consequently,
recovery of the electrolyte should be performed directly after
lectrode stack of a freezer stored LiB cell.



Fig. 3. FT-IR spectra of the exhaust gas composition of the battery sample at room
temperature before the combustion boat was inserted into the tube furnace. 1, 3,
and 5 min before the thermal treatment process. FT-IR spectra of DMC, EMC, and EC
in gas phase are plotted as a reference.

Fig. 4. Weight loss in weight percentage [wt%] after low temperature thermal
treatment for 3 hours under constant nitrogen flow at different temperature
conditions (90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C and 150 �C).
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opening the battery cell to maximize the electrolyte recovery yield
while minimizing the environmental side effects and risks regard-
ing working safety.

Low temperature thermal treatment

Weight loss
The weight losses in weight percent [wt%] of the spent LiB elec-

trode stack after 3 hours at thermal treatment process tempera-
tures at 90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C, and 150 �C are plotted in Fig. 4. At
a process temperature of 130 �C, the weight loss converged to
13.9 wt%. A noticeable point is that the standard deviation of the
weight loss decreased with increasing temperature. The decreasing
standard deviation may be related to the degradation of the con-
ductive salt. It is assumed that the amount of decomposed conduc-
tive salt increases with elevated temperature. Sloop et al. [27]
studied the decomposition of LiPF6 and observed a weight percent-
age loss to 17 wt% at temperatures up to 150 �C, which corresponds
to the decomposition to LiF. Accordingly, LiPF6 can fully degrade at
Table 1
Summary of the characteristic peaks used for the assignments the exhaust gas FT-IR spec
asymmetric and symmetric deformation.

EC [25] DMC [23]

1876 cm�1 1780 cm�1 mC=O
1868 cm�1 mC=O 1768 cm�1

1860 cm�1

1385 cm�1 CH2 1463 cm�1 CH3

1454 cm�1 sym. def.
1131 cm�1 1295 cm�1 maO-C-O
1122 cm�1 mRing
1096 cm�1 996 cm�1

1087 cm�1 mRing 990 cm�1 mCH3-O
1079 cm�1 985 cm�1

925 cm�1 mCH3-O
917 cm�1
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150 �C under specific conditions. At lower temperatures, however,
the degradation can be incomplete, leading to a deviation in weight
loss for every experimental run.

A difference in weight loss of 4.46 wt% was observed between
the TGA and the thermal treatment process, which were 9.34 wt
% and 13.90 wt% at 130 �C, respectively. It was assumed that the
undesired evaporation of the electrolyte solvents at room temper-
ature prior to the thermal treatment process was minimized by
storage of the sample at �18 �C. In the thermal treatment process,
the initial sample weight (11.07 ± 0.95 g) was measured immedi-
ately after the sample was prepared from the freezer-stored elec-
trode stack. It is important to state that the sample size was
smaller (20.99 ± 0.1 mg) and the sample preparation and running
of the equipment took a longer initiation time for TGA than the
thermal treatment in the furnace. Parts of the volatile liquid elec-
trolyte started evaporating at room temperature before the begin-
ning of the TGA. In the low temperature thermal treatment
process, the liquid electrolyte and the incorporated and immobi-
lized electrolyte contributed to the determined mass loss.
trum between 2000 cm�1 and 900 cm�1. m, d, a and s represent stretching, bending,

EMC [24]

1772 cm�1 mC=O
1764 cm�1

1452 cm�1 CH3 sym. def (ethyl group) + CH2 wagging

1378 cm�1 CH3

1370 cm�1

1284 cm�1 O-C-O

1128 cm�1 dO-C–C + CH3 assym. def (ethyl group)

1096 cm�1 mCH3-O
1025 cm�1 mO-C–C + mCH3-O
940 cm�1 mCH3-O-C + dC=O-C + mO-C–C
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Characterization of the collected products

In the suggested process two products were collected after the
low temperature treatment. A clear liquid was obtained by trap-
ping the exhaust gas cryogenically and a solid residue was col-
lected from the quartz tube walls. The analysis of the collected
products is discussed in the following two sections.

Liquid phase product – Cryogenically trapped exhaust gas
The process exhaust gas was cryogenically trapped over the

entire thermal treatment duration in a sample vial placed in a cold
trap with a mixture of dry ice and acetone at �78 �C to recover the
separated electrolyte. A clear liquid was obtained and subse-
quently analyzed with GC–MS. The obtained chromatographs are
plotted in Fig. 5. The peaks with retention times at 2.33 min,
2.81 min, and 4.59 min were clearly identified as DMC, EMC, and
minor amount of EC according to the NIST 08 library.

Solid phase product – Condensate in the quartz tube
Parts of the exhaust gas condensed on the walls of the quartz

tube just outside of the furnace during the thermal treatment pro-
cess as seen in Fig. 6. When the set-up was cooled down to room
Fig. 5. Chromatograms (GC–MS) of the recovered electrolyte at different th

Fig. 6. Location and photograph of the condensate residue colle
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temperature, the condensate immediately crystallized as a solid.
After the thermal treatment process, roughly 0.3 g (� 20–25% of
weight loss) of the condensate residue was collected and analyzed
by FT-IR, XRD and ICP-OES to determine its composition.

FT-IR spectra of the crystalline solid residue collected after the
thermal treatment at 110 �C, 130 �C and 150 �C were obtained to
analyze its composition by ATR method. Fig. 7 shows the recorded
FT-IR spectra compared with the spectrum of EC in solid phase
served as a reference. The reference spectra of the recovered mate-
rial in all conditions perfectly match with the reference spectrum
of EC. Therefore, ethylene carbonate was determined as the main
product of the crystalline condensate. The melting and boiling
points of ethylene carbonate are 34 �C and 243 �C, respectively.
The temperature of the wall of the quartz tube located outside
the tube furnace was much colder than the boiling point of EC.
Hence, gaseous EC condensates on the wall of the quartz tube.
When the quartz tube is removed from the tube furnace, the tem-
perature of the quartz tube wall dropped below 34 �C which led to
the formation of solid EC.

The recovered material is not entirely composed of pure EC. In
addition to the characteristic peaks of EC, miner peaks between
1050 cm�1 and 450 cm�1 were observed as shown in Fig. 7 b).
ermal treatment process temperatures of 90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C, 150 �C.

cted after the low temperature thermal treatment process.



Fig. 7. FTIR spectrum of the quartz tube residue from the thermal treatment
experiments at 110 �C, 130 �C, 150 �C and as a reference spectrum EC in solid phase
between (a) 4000–900 cm�1 and (b) 1050–450 cm�1. The corresponding assign-
ments for the annotations are presented in Table 2.

Table 2
Wavenumber and corresponding assignment for the annotations given in Fig. 7.

Annotation Wavenumber [cm�1] Assignment

a 1014 POF3 (P=O)
b 846 LiPF6 (P-F)
c 559 LiPF6 (F-P-F)
d 487 POF3 (O=PF3)
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These peaks were assigned as given in Table 2 to the vibrational
modes of POF3 (a, d) and LiPF6 (b, c), the conductive salt.

XRD analysis was conducted to analyze the crystallographic
structure of the recovered condensate from the quartz tube walls.
The diffraction pattern of the recovered condensate after thermal
treatment at 130 �C and 150 �C in the range from 10� to 55� 2H
is plotted in Fig. 8. The diffraction peaks correspond to the charac-
teristic peaks of EC with a monoclinic crystal structure (PDF Card
No: 00-008-0768).

Subsequent to the XRD analysis, the condensate was dissolved
in 0.5 M HNO3 (5 ml) for analysis by ICP-OES. Thereby, traces of
Li (0.8 ppm), Mn (2.3 ppm), Co (0.94 ppm), Cu (1.29 ppm), Ni
(0.57 ppm), and Al (0.16 ppm) were observed.
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Exhaust gas analysis by In-Situ FT-IR

The exhaust gas of the low temperature thermal treatment
process was analyzed with In-Situ FT-IR, where the exhaust
gas was continuously monitored over the entire experimental
period with a scan rate of 40 seconds per spectrum for all
experimental sets. The FT-IR spectra of the thermal treatment
process exhaust gas after 1 min, 15 min, 30 min, 60 min,
90 min, 120 min, and 180 min at 90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C, and
150 �C are plotted in Fig. 9. Strong characteristic peak intensi-
ties of DMC and EMC – up to 100%T – were directly detected
at the first minute of the process (see Table 1). The peak inten-
sities decreased over the process time of 180 minutes.

The optimum process duration was determined based on
the In-Situ FT-IR spectra of the thermal treatment exhaust
gas. Fig. 10 shows the relative absorption intensity of selected
characteristic peaks of DMC and EMC over the entire process
time of 180 minutes, whereas the equilibration time is
denoted as �5 to 0 min before feeding the sample. The char-
acteristic peaks at 1780 cm�1 belonging to mC=O of DMC and
at 1284 cm�1 corresponding to mO-C-O vibration of EMC were
selected based on their strong peak intensities and selectivity.
Evaporation of DMC and EMC was observed before the sample
was exposed to the process temperature. Relative absorption
intensities above 74% (C=O peak, DMC) and 90% (O-C-O peak,
EMC) were observed between �5 and 0 min. Regardless of the
process temperature, the relative absorption intensity
increased to 100% after the sample was pushed into the fur-
nace. After 40 minutes the intensity started to vanish and
finally levels off at 60 minutes for mC=O peak and 80 minutes
for mO-C-O peak. Consequently, the optimum low tempera-
ture thermal treatment process time for the recovery of the
electrolyte solvents was determined as 80 minutes due to
the disappearance of DMC and EMC gas emissions and consid-
ering the energy efficiency of the process.

The slight change in relative absorption intensity after 60
and 80 minutes, respectively, was attributed to the time it
takes to entirely flush the gas cell. It is important to point
out that the relative absorption intensity levels are slightly
above 0. Traces of condensed electrolyte solvents on the gas
cell walls and inside the exhaust gas pipe were assumed to
be the main reason.

Besides the characteristic peaks of the electrolyte solvents

(DMC, EMC, and EC), additional peaks between 4000 cm�1 and
3600 cm�1, 1428 cm�1, 1416 cm�1, 1404 cm�1, and 991 cm�1 were
observed in the In-Situ FT-IR spectra of the thermal treatment
exhaust gas in all experimental sets. Fig. 11 shows In-Situ FT-IR
spectra of the exhaust gas of the thermal treatment process at
130 �C at various times. The peaks were identified as the character-
istic peaks of HF (4000 cm�1–3600 cm�1) and POF3 (1428 cm�1,
1416 cm�1, 1404 cm�1 and 991 cm�1) [10,13,28].

The highly toxic gases HF and POF3 are the decomposition prod-
ucts of the conductive salt LiPF6 in contact with moisture/water.
Anhydrous LiPF6 generally decomposes thermally in a dry and inert
environment to form solid LiF and gaseous PF5 (Eq. (2)). In a humid



Fig. 8. XRD pattern of the recovered condensate after thermal treatment at 130 �C and 150 �C in the range from 10� to 55� 2H.

Fig. 9. In-Situ FT-IR spectra of the thermal treatment process exhaust gas after 1, 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, and 180 min at (a) 90 �C, (b) 110 �C, (c) 130 �C, and (d) 150 �C.
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Fig. 10. Relative absorption intensity over the thermal treatment process time of 180 minutes of the (a) C=O peak of DMC at 1780 cm�1 and (b) O-C-O peak of EMC at
1284 cm�1.
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environment, PF5 may further hydrolyze to form POF3 and HF (Eq.
(3)). However, even at trace amount of moisture/water, LiPF6 may
directly endothermically decompose to form solid LiF, and gaseous
POF3, and HF (Eq. (4)) [13,21,28–31].

LiPF6 ! LiF sð Þ þ PF5 gð Þ ð2Þ

PF5 gð Þ þ H2O gð Þ ! POF3 gð Þ þ 2HFðgÞ ð3Þ

LiPF6 þ H2O ! LiF sð Þ þ POF3 gð Þ þ 2HFðgÞ ð4Þ
The thermal stability of LiPF6 is poor, and its onset decomposi-

tion temperature is still highly debated in the literature. According
to Kock et al. [21], the onset point for anhydrous LiPF6 is at
134.84 �C, while the hydrolysis reaction starts at 114.46 �C. How-
ever, in the presence of carbonate solvents, EC, EMC, and DMC,
and moisture, gaseous POF3 and HF were observed below 90 �C
in the literature [10,28,29]. The hydrolysis degradation step is very
sensitive to the water concentration and was observed at 300 ppm
H2O at 87 �C in the literature [28]. It is assumed that the moisture/
humidity responsible for the hydrolysis decomposition (Eq. (4)) of
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the conductive salt (LiPF6) was absorbed into the sample during
the cell disassembly, the sample preparation process, and the sub-
sequent storage of the cell at �18 �C, where the water vapor froze
on the sample surface.

The characteristic peaks of the gaseous anhydrous decomposi-
tion product PF5 at 1018 cm�1 and 946 cm�1 overlap with the
vibrational peaks of the organic solvents [28]. Therefore, traces of
PF5 were challenging to identify with high certainty, but their
occurrence should not be ruled out. In the literature, carbon diox-
ide (CO2), carbon monoxide (CO), ethene (C2H4) and, dimethyl
ether (C2H6O) are degradation products of DMC, EMC, and EC at
temperatures above 180 �C [32]. However, in this low temperature
thermal treatment approach no characteristic CO2, CO, C2H4, and
C2H6O peaks were detected in the exhaust gas at the process tem-
peratures of 90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C, and 150 �C. This is proof that the
electrolyte solvents (DMC, EMC, and EC) were successfully recov-
ered by the low temperature thermal treatment process.

It is crucial to detect the release period of the detected toxic
gases (HF and POF3) during the suggested process to design a
proper exhaust gas treatment system. The time dependent changes



Fig. 11. FT-IR spectra of the exhaust gas measured at various times after the start of
the thermal treatment process at 130 �C. (a) 13 min and (b) 1, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, and
60 min.
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of the vibrational peak intensities of HF and POF3 in the In-Situ
FITR exhaust gas spectra were studied to analyze the hydrolysis
degradation reaction dependency on the process temperature
and release period. The relative absorption intensity of the strong
characteristic peaks at 3878 cm�1 (HF) and 1416 cm�1 (POF3) were
plotted over the process time of 180 minutes, as given in Figure S3.

Simultaneous emission of HF and POF3 appeared at 4 to 10 min-
utes of the process. This confirms the hydrolysis degradation reac-
tion of the conductive salt during the thermal treatment process. A
correlation between the degradation time span and the process
temperature was observed. A higher process temperature causes
a shorter degradation time span. Whereas the relative absorption
intensity diverges to a constant level after maximum 70 minutes
for 130 �C and 150 �C, respectively, the POF3 peak did not converge
to zero value for 90 �C and 110 �C over the entire process time.
Therefore, it can be concluded that LiPF6 did not entirely degrade
within the process time of 180 min at 90 �C and 110 �C but was
fully decomposed at 130 �C and 150 �C. This is in alignment with
recent studies where a weight percentage drop of LiPF6 to 17 wt
%, the proportion of LiF, at temperatures up to 150 �C was observed
in a TG analysis [27].
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The exhaust gas was passed through gas washing bottles to trap
the HF and POF3. The gaseous HF reacts with water to form
hydrofluoric acid and in contact with water POF3 forms phosphoric
acid and HF following the hydrolysis steps (eq. (5)–(7)):

POF3 þ H2O ! HPO2F2 þ HF ð5Þ

HPO2F2 þ H2O ! H2PO3F þ HF ð6Þ

H2PO3F þ H2O ! H3PO4 þ HF ð7Þ
Analysis of the gas washing water resulted in a pH value of 1.9.

The presence of HF and H3PO4 in the gas washing water was ana-
lyzed by IC. The corresponding chromatograph plotted in Figure S4
shows distinctive peaks at retention times for 2.8 min and
10.8 min, which were identified as F� and PO4

3�. Accordingly, HF
and POF3 were removed from the exhaust gas stream and simulta-
neously recovered as hydrofluoric acid and phosphoric acid.
Although HF and POF3 are hazardous, their reaction products,
hydrofluoric acid and H3PO4, can be considered as a by-product
of the process and potentially reutilized.
Conclusion

A low temperature thermal treatment process at four different
process temperatures (90 �C, 110 �C, 130 �C, 150 �C) for the recov-
ery of the electrolyte of spent EV LiBs was investigated. The linear
and cyclic carbonates DMC, EMC and EC used as the organic solvent
in the electrolyte were successfully recovered in liquid phase by
the suggested low temperature thermal treatment. Results showed
that the majority of EC was recovered in the pure solid phase. The
optimum process parameters for the recovery of the maximum
amount of electrolyte solvent were determined to be 80 min at
130 �C process temperature. Between 10 and 70 min of the process,
gaseous HF and POF3 were detected in the exhaust gas. By bubbling
the process gas through gas washing bottles filled with MQ water,
the highly toxic and corrosive HF and POF3 were effectively recov-
ered before releasing into the environment. Thereby, hydrofluoric
acid and phosphoric acid were produced as a process by-product.
The results showed that low temperature thermal treatment is a
promising approach to recover the electrolyte from Li-ion battery
waste prior to the metal recycling stage. However, further research
is needed to improve the collection efficiency of the electrolyte sol-
vents and to study the reuse of the recovered electrolyte solvent.
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